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Abstract Plant phenology, a sensitive indicator of climate change, influences vegetation-atmosphere
interactions by changing the carbon and water cycles from local to global scales. Camera-based phenological
observations of the color changes of the vegetation canopy throughout the growing season have becomepopular
in recent years. However, the linkages between camera phenological metrics and leaf biochemical, biophysical,
and spectral properties are elusive. We measured key leaf properties including chlorophyll concentration and leaf
reflectance on aweekly basis from June to November 2011 in awhite oak forest on the island ofMartha’s Vineyard,
Massachusetts, USA. Concurrently, we used a digital camera to automatically acquire daily pictures of the tree
canopies. We found that there was a mismatch between the camera-based phenological metric for the canopy
greenness (green chromatic coordinate, gcc) and the total chlorophyll and carotenoids concentration and leaf
mass per area during late spring/early summer. The seasonal peak of gcc is approximately 20 days earlier than the
peak of the total chlorophyll concentration. During the fall, both canopy and leaf redness were significantly
correlated with the vegetation index for anthocyanin concentration, opening a new window to quantify
vegetation senescence remotely. Satellite- and camera-based vegetation indices agreed well, suggesting that
camera-based observations can be used as the ground validation for satellites. Using the high-temporal resolution
dataset of leaf biochemical, biophysical, and spectral properties, our results show the strengths and potential
uncertainties to use canopy color as the proxy of ecosystem functioning.

1. Introduction

Plant phenology, the timing of periodic events in the life cycle of plants such as leaf out, flowering, and
senescence, is a widely used indicator of climate change [Rosenzweig et al., 2007; Walther et al., 2002]. It is
reported that leaf out and flowering in the Northern Hemisphere are advancing as a result of climate
change [Fitter and Fitter, 2002; Schwartz et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2012]. These changes can exert feedback to
the climate system through photosynthesis, canopy albedo, surface energy balance, canopy conductance,
and emissions of volatile organic compounds [Peñuelas et al., 2009; Richardson et al., 2013]. Consequently,
accurate characterization of vegetation phenology, especially the seasonal trajectories of key biophysical
and biochemical properties (e.g., leaf area index and chlorophyll concentration), could improve the performance of
terrestrial biosphere models [Richardson et al., 2012].

Plant phenology has been documented at different scales, including manual observations at the species level
(<1 m2) [e.g., Richardson and O’Keefe, 2009], remote sensing at regional and global scale (1–10 km2 per pixel)
[Elmore et al., 2012; Fisher et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2003], and near-surface remote sensing of
leaf phenology using digital cameras at the ecosystem scale (10–1000 m2) [Hufkens et al., 2012; Richardson
et al., 2009]. Digital cameras record the color changes of the vegetation canopy as an indicator of vegetation
phenology. However, leaf reflectance in the visible and near-infrared bands may not be an accurate proxy for
the plant physiology and biochemistry, as the physiological changes (e.g., photosynthetic capacity) could
occur even when the leaf color is constant [Bauerle et al., 2012]. Leaf biochemical and biophysical properties,
such as leaf nitrogen content, leaf chlorophyll and carotenoids concentration, and leaf mass per area, are
directly related to the plant physiology. For example, nitrogen and chlorophyll are both key components in
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plant photosynthesis [Chapin et al., 2011;Wright et al., 2004]; carotenoids protect leaves from environmental
stress [Demmig-Adams and Adams, 2002]; and leaf mass per area measures the investment of plant dry mass
per leaf area and is usually related to the rate of photosynthesis [Poorter et al., 2009]. Thus, field measure-
ments of key leaf properties are necessary to understand whether and how leaf color change are related to
plant physiological change during the growing season.

Leaf biophysical and biochemical properties change throughout the season, so do the leaf spectral properties
[Zhang et al., 2007]. Traditional phenological observations focus on several phenological stages such as leaf
out and flowering while ignoring the change during the growing season. However, climate-induced
phenological shift could potentially affect not just the start and end of the growing season but also the
midseason when ecosystem productivity has been considered to be relatively constant [Richardson et al.,
2010]. In addition, some of the changes in leaf properties happen within weeks [e.g., Jurik, 1986]. Thus, a
high-temporal resolution (~1 week) data set of these properties is critical for understanding the plant
physiological processes and the camera-based phenological metrics.

Recently, given the relative simplicity of installing and maintaining digital cameras for automatically
monitoring vegetation phenology, camera-based phenological observation is emerging as a mainstream
approach (e.g., in NEON [Keller et al., 2008], PhenoCam [Richardson et al., 2009], and ICOS (Integrated Carbon
Observation System, http://www.icos-infrastructure.eu)). Therefore, it is important to examine the physiological
meanings of the phenological metrics derived from camera images. In this study, we aim to integrate the
phenological observations at leaf, canopy, and satellite levels. Specifically, our objectives are to (1) understand the
relationship between canopy-level camera phenological metrics and relevant leaf physiological properties and (2)
examine the relationship between camera phenological metrics and remote sensing data.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description

The study site (41°21′42.6″N, 70°34′41.7″W) was a deciduous white oak (Quercus alba) dominated forest
located in the Manuel F. Correllus State Forest on the island of Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts, U.S. The
forest age was 80–115 years after natural recovery from abandoned cropland and pasture [Foster et al., 2002].
Mean temperatures were 20°C in the summer and 0°C in the winter, and annual precipitation was about 1200
mm from 1981 to 2010 (retrieved from National Climate Data Center: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov).

2.2. Digital Camera Observations of Plant Phenology

Ground-based observations of plant phenologywere documentedwith a north facing digital camera (NetcamMP,
Stardot Inc., Buena Park, CA, U.S.) that wasmountedwith 15° downward view from the horizontal plane on top of a
15meters tower (~10meters above the canopy). The camera took pictures hourly from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. every day
from April to November 2011, and images were stored in a USB network storage system (TS-U100, Trendnet,
Torrance, CA, USA). The system was powered by an 85 W solar panel (Suntech STP085B-12/BEA, Suntech,
San Francisco, CA, USA) and two deep cycle batteries that were attached to an electrical timer (GE 15079, General
Electric, Fairfield, CT, USA) that powered down the system during inactive periods for energy conservation.

Images from the camera system described above were processed in three steps. First, images where tree
canopies are indiscernible because of rain drops on the protection case, heavy fog, and overexposed sky
were identified manually and excluded from further analysis. Second, green and red chromatic coordinates
(gcc and rcc, Gillespie et al. [1987] and Sonnentag et al. [2012]) for each image were calculated as the averaged
gcc and rcc of all the pixels within the region of interest (ROI), which contains most of the tree canopies in the
picture (Figure 1). Calculated from every image (equation (1)) were gcc and rcc as follows:

gcc ¼ G= Rþ Gþ Bð Þ
rcc ¼ R= Rþ Gþ Bð Þ (1)

where R, G, and B are red, green, and blue layer of the JPEG image. Leaf biochemical properties such as
chlorophyll concentration and biophysical properties such as leaf mass per area (LMA) can affect the reflectance
in the visible wavelength, including R, G, and B and thus could potentially be linked to gcc and rcc [Asner et al.,
2009]. Third, we calculated the ninetieth percentile of all the values within a 3 day moving window based on
themethod of Sonnentag et al. [2012]. By doing so, we acquired the smoothed time series of gcc and rcc (Figure 2a).
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2.3. Leaf Spectral, Biophysical, and
Biochemical Properties

A high-temporal resolution dataset of
leaf spectral, biophysical, and bio-
chemical properties was collected. The
weekly (biweekly in August) sampling
of leaves throughout the growing sea-
son (June 2011 to November 2011) was
conducted on three white oak trees
located within 5 m of the camera
tower. For each sampling period, two
fully sunlit branches (each having ~6
leaves) were randomly cut from each
tree using a tree pruner and then
immediately placed in a plastic bag
containing a moist paper towel. All the
samples were stored in a cooler filled
with ice to keep the leaves from desic-
cation [Foley et al., 2006].

Each branch was divided into two
subsets. One subset (3 leaves) was im-
mediately used for leaf reflectance
measurements in the field with a

spectroradiometer (FS-3, Analytical Spectral Devices, Inc. Boulder, CO, U.S.; spectral range: 300–2500 nm, spectral
resolution: 3 nm@700 nm, 10 nm@1400/2100 nm) and an integrating sphere (ASD Inc.). Each leaf spectrum was
the average of 50 measurements. At least six leaf disks (~0.2827 cm2 each) from the same subset of leaves were
taken from each leaf using a hole puncher and then kept in the dry ice for the pigment analyses. Back in the lab,
three leaf disks were ground in a mortar with 100% acetone solution and MgO [Asner et al., 2009]. After an 8 min
centrifugation, the absorbance of the supernatant was measured using a spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-1201,
Kyoto, Japan). Chlorophyll a, b and carotenoid concentrations were calculated using the readings from 470, 520,
645, 662, and 710 nm [Lichtenthaler and Buschmann, 2001]. The other subset (3 leaves) was scanned using a digital
scanner (EPSONV300, EPSON, Long Beach, CA, U.S.), and oven dried (65°C) for at least 48 h for quantification of leaf
dry mass. LMA was calculated based on the following equations:

LMA ¼ Wdry=Aleaf (2)

where Wdry is leaf dry mass weight, Aleaf is the leaf area calculated from the scanned leaf using ImageJ
[Schneider et al., 2012]. Dried leaves were then ground and analyzed for nitrogen percentage of dry mass
(%N) with a CHNS/O analyzer (FLASH 2000, Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, U.S.).

The narrowband (<10 nm) leaf spectra were convoluted to produce broadband (the bandwidth is usually 30–100
nm for Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)) reflectance using the spectral response func-
tions (fs) from the digital camera and MODIS (Table 1). The convolution from narrowband (RN) to broadband (RB)
reflectance can be described as [Liang, 2003]:

RB ¼
∑

λmax

λmin

RN λð Þf s λð Þ

∑
λmax

λmin

f s λð Þ
(3)

where λ is the wavelength (nm). Broadband red, green, and blue reflectances from the leaves were
calculated to simulate the signal from leaves as received by the camera. Similarly, red, green, blue, and
near-infrared (NIR hereafter) were calculated using the MODIS spectral response function and were then
used to calculate normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and enhanced vegetation index (EVI)
[Huete et al., 2002; Sims and Gamon, 2002]. We used three vegetation indices (anthocyanin reflectance index,
ARI; modified anthocyanin reflectance index, mARI; and red:green ratio, RGR) as indicators of the anthocyanin

Figure 1. An example of the images acquired by the digital camera. The red
rectangle indicates the region of interest (ROI) used to calculate camera phe-
nological metrics such as green chromatic coordinate (gcc). (bottom) Images
from different times of the year (time format: mm-dd).
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concentration in the leaves [Gitelson
et al., 2006; Sims and Gamon, 2002;
Ustin et al., 2009]. Using the scanned
images of the leaves, we calculated
the scanned leaf gcc and rcc.

We randomly collected six branches
andmeasured the reflectance of their
surfaces. In addition, we measured
the reflectance of two surface soil
samples. The stem and soil spectra
were used to calculate the corre-
sponding gcc (Figure 3a).

2.4. Satellite Data

Satellite data of the study area were
used for comparison with the
camera-derived indices. MODIS 8 day
500 m surface reflectance data
(MOD09A1) of year 2011 were
downloaded (http://modis-land.gsfc.
nasa.gov/, tile no.: h12v04). The pixel
where the camera tower was located
was obtained, and the pixel covered
a homogenous area in terms of plant
phenology [Fisher and Mustard,
2007]. Quality control was conducted
by using the quality assessment (QA)
layers: only days that were indicated
as ideal quality (00 in first two bits of
QA of MOD09A1 and 0 in first bit of
QA of MOD15A2) were included in
the analysis. Savitzky-Golay filter was
used to smooth the time series [Chen
et al., 2004].

2.5. Statistical Method

Pearson’s partial correlation coeffi-
cient (PCC) was used to estimate
the relative contribution of each
individual band (R, G, and B) to the
seasonal patterns of gcc and rcc, at
both canopy level and leaf level
[Shipley, 2002]. In this study, PCC is
an estimate of partial correlation

coefficient between individual band (e.g., R) and gcc (or rcc), controlling the effect of other individual
bands. PCC takes the value between �1 and 1. The higher the absolute value is, the more important the
individual band is to the patterns of gcc or rcc. PCC was calculated as follows:

ρXZ;Y ¼ ρXZ � ρXYρZYffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� ρ2XY
� �

1� ρ2ZY
� �q (4)

ρXZ,Y is PCC between X and Z, with other variables (i.e., Y) fixed. In this study, X (or Y) is each individual band,
while Z could be gcc or rcc. The correlations between XY, XZ, and ZY are ρXY, ρXZ, and ρZY, respectively. PCC was
calculated using a commercial software package (MATLAB R2012b, The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, 2000).

Figure 2. Comparisons between leaf biochemical, biophysical, and spectral
properties and camera-based metrics. (a) Green chromatic coordinate (gcc)
and red chromatic coordinate (rcc) calculated from camera time series. (b)
Leaf total chlorophyll and carotenoids concentration (μg/cm2). Solid dots are
average from the 18 leaves sampled each time. The whiskers are the stan-
dard deviations; (c) Car/chl ratio and chl a/b ratio. (d) Mass-based total ni-
trogen content (%N), leaf mass per area (LMA). (e) Normalized difference
vegetation index (NDVI), enhanced vegetation index (EVI), gcc (green chro-
matic coordinate), and rcc (red chromatic coordinate) calculated from leaf
spectra; (f) green, red, near-infrared, and blue reflectance from the leaf
spectra, see section 2.3 for details.
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3. Results
3.1. Seasonal Trajectories of Canopy-Level Indices

The digital camera recorded the seasonal trajectories of canopy greenness and redness. The typical seasonal
patterns reported for deciduous forests were shown by gcc and rcc in our site [e.g., Henneken et al., 2013;
Richardson et al., 2009]. We divided the entire growing season into four stages based on the trajectories of gcc
and leaf chlorophyll concentration (Figure 2). The gcc trajectory consists of a rapid increase in the spring due

to leaf out (Stage 0, Figures 2a and 3);
a seasonal peak in the early summer
followed by a rapid decline (Stage I); a
gradual decline in the middle to late
summer (Stage II), and a rapid decline
of gcc in the autumn (Stage III). The
general seasonal pattern of rcc was
the opposite to gcc. In the early spring
rcc reached a local peak. When 100%
of the leaves on the tree changed to
red color in the fall, rcc was highest
and lowest when the canopy was fully
covered by green leaves. Although
the seasonal cycles of gcc and rcc were
inversely correlated over the course
of the year, there were several
important differences between rcc
and gcc trajectories within the season.
For example, after day of year (DOY)
160 (9 June 2011), gcc started to decline
gradually until DOY 237 (25 August
2011), while rcc remained stable during
this period. During DOY 240–310, gcc
exhibited another decline, while rcc in-
creased to its seasonal peak. The period
after the spring, gcc peak can be divided
into three stages (Figure 2a). Stage I was
the period during which the gcc started
a rapid decline after the seasonal peak.
During this period, rcc remained stable.
Stage II was a gradual decline of gcc and
stable rcc. Stage III was marked as

Table 1. Broadband and Narrowband Reflectance Used for the Calculation of Vegetation Indices

Sensors Reflectance (and Bandwidtha) Indicesb

Digital camera R (577–698 nm), G (494–585 nm), and B (411–505 nm) gcc =G/(R +G+B); rcc = R/(R +G+B)
MODIS R (620–670 nm), G (459–479 nm), B (545–565 nm), NIR (841–876 nm) NDVI = (NIR� R)/(NIR+ R);

EVI = 2.5 × (NIR� R)/(NIR + 6× R� 7.5 × B+ 1)
ASD ρ530–570 (530 ~ 570 nm), ρ690–710 (690 ~ 710 nm), ρ760–800 (760 ~ 800 nm) mARI = (1/ρ530–570� 1/ρ690-710) × ρ760–800

ARI = 1/ρ550� 1/ρ700
RGR= ρ600–699/ρ500–599

aSpectral response function for the camera was retrieved from http://s1.archive.theimagingsource.com/publications/sensors-ccd/icx205ak/0eeddde64522190fb3cd9076
af716619/icx205ak.en_US.pdf (accessedon28November 2012) and spectral response function forMODISwas retrieved fromhttp://mcst.gsfc.nasa.gov/calibration/parameters
(accessed on 28 November 2012). The bandwidth of digital camera was estimated using a simple calculation of FWHM (full width at half maximum), which is based on
the spectral response function of the band [Liang, 2003].

bgcc: green chromatic coordinate; rcc: red chromatic coordinate; NDVI: normalized difference vegetation index; EVI: enhanced vegetation index; mARI: modified
anthocyanin reflectance index; ARI: anthocyanin reflectance index; RGR: red-to-green ratio.

Figure 3. Comparisons of vegetation indices at the canopy level. (a) Green/
red dots are gcc/rcc from digital camera. Pink triangles are gcc calculated from
scanned leaves. The whiskers are the standard deviation of 18 leaves each date.
The horizontal dashed lines are gcc of stem and soil calculated from spectra. (b)
MODIS gcc and rcc calculated from theMOD09A1 reflectance product. (c) MODIS
NDVI and EVI calculated from MOD09A1 product. (d) Raw digital number (DN)
from red, green, and blue bands of digital camera images.
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another gradual decline of gcc and a rapid increase of rcc to its seasonal peak. As both leaf- and canopy-level
measurements overlap in these three stages, we focus the comparison (section 3.4) on Stage I–III.

The contribution of individual bands to canopy color varied at different stages (Table 2). The green and red
were consistently important factors driving the seasonal changes of gcc and rcc, respectively. However, the
blue band played a more important role for both gcc and rcc during certain stages. For example, the decline of
blue in Stage 0 drove the increase in gcc. Note that for camera data, the value for each individual band is the
raw digital number, not necessarily reflecting the actual reflectance of each individual band.

The color as seen from the satellite showed a good agreement with that from the camera (Figure 3b). Overall,
the agreement in gcc between the satellite and camera was higher than that of the rcc (MODIS versus camera,
r2 = 0.878 for gcc, r

2 = 0.531 for rcc). The three distinct stages similar to those in camera gcc were observed in
the MODIS gcc time series. For gcc, a spring peak and the following summer greendown was also obvious in
theMODIS data. The spring local peak was not obvious in MODIS rcc time series. However, a fall rcc peak (and a
gcc minimum) was obvious in the MODIS rcc time series.

We compared MODIS NDVI and EVI with the camera gcc (Figure 3c). In stage I, NDVI reached its seasonal peak
and started to decline, which is similar to that of the camera gcc. However, EVI was stable or even increasing
during this period. In stage II, like camera gcc, NDVI and EVI both decreased. In stage III, there was another
gradual decline of MODIS NDVI and EVI.

3.2. Seasonal Trajectories of Leaf Biochemical and Biophysical Properties

The seasonal trajectories of leaf biochemical and biophysical properties were similar to those in the previous
research on deciduous trees [Damesin, 2003; Jurik, 1986; Poorter et al., 2009]. Area-based leaf total chlorophyll
concentration (μg/cm2) increased steadily in Stage I, reaching a plateau in Stage II, and gradually declined in
Stage III (Figure 2b). The seasonal trajectory of area-based carotenoids concentration (μg/cm2) was similar to
that of the total chlorophyll. The only difference was in Stage II, when carotenoids started to decrease. The
ratio between chlorophyll a and b (Chl a:b) generally varied between 2.5 and 3.0. During Stage I and early
Stage II, Chl a:b increased to its seasonal peak at 3.0 and then was followed by a decrease to ~2.7 in Stage III
(Figure 2c). The Carotenoids-to-Chlorophyll ratio (Car/Chl) was conservative through Stage I and II. In Stage III,
a gradual increase of Car/Chl was followed by a rapid increase to the seasonal peak with a mean value of ~0.5.

The mean value of %N decreased from 4 to 2 in stage I (Figure 2d). After a stable Stage II, %N started to
decrease during the end of Stage III, which presumably could be the result of nitrogen resorption during
senescence [Killingbeck, 1996]. The seasonal trajectory of LMA is conservative compared to the other bio-
chemical and biophysical properties (Figure 2d). LMA increased in Stage I to a plateau in Stage II and III and
only showed a slight decrease by the end of the growing season.

3.3. Seasonal Trajectory of Vegetation Spectra

Leaf spectra at different times of the growing season exhibited distinct features (Figure 4). Each leaf bio-
physical and biochemical property contributes to different wavelengths of leaf spectra [Jacquemoud and
Baret, 1990]. During the period between leaf budburst and maturity (May–August), the most significant
change in the visible wavelength (VIS thereafter, 400 ~ 700nm) was the decrease of green reflectance
(Figures 2f and 4). During the fall senescence, there was a sharp increase in the red reflectance, presumably
caused by the decrease of total chlorophyll (Figure 2b). Similarly, there was a moderate increase of
green reflectance.

Table 2. Partial Correlation Coefficient (Pearson’s Partial Correlation) Between Camera-Based gcc/rcc and Each Individual
Band (R, G, B)a

Stage 0 Stage I Stage II Stage III

gcc R �0.6843 0.0509 0.1187 �0.7710
G 0.7265 0.5388 0.4817 0.6448
B �0.9266 �0.6748 �0.6894 0.0691

rcc R 0.9434 0.7595 0.8939 0.9664
G �0.7118 �0.5559 �0.6675 �0.5394
B �0.9149 �0.5142 �0.7005 �0.7962

aStatistics in bold indicate that p< 0.05.
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The contributions of each individual
band (R, G, and B) from leaf spectra
changed at different stages (Table 3). For
gcc, the green reflectance was the major
contributor throughout the three stages.
The green reflectance-gcc relationship
was significantly positive. The contribu-
tion of R to gcc increased significantly
throughout the season from nonsignifi-
cant (Stage I) to the dominant (Stage III).
For rcc, R was the major contributor. Blue
also significantly affected the seasonal
pattern of rcc (Figures 2e and 2f). The
green band contributed to the first two
stages for rcc but not the last stage.

NIR reflectance increased during DOY
159~ 187, which was followed by a
gradual decrease till DOY 269 (26

September). After that, NIR reflectance increased until the end of the growing season (Figures 2f and 4). The
spectra between 1300 nm and 2000 nm were conservative during most times of the season; only by the end
of the season did reflectance in this region start to increase (Figure 4).

3.4. Comparisons Between Canopy Color and Leaf Biochemical, Biophysical, and Spectral Properties

Although both the canopy gcc and the pigment concentrations showed a similar “bump” shape throughout
the growing season, there were obvious discrepancies between the two types of time series. In stage I, while
the gcc started to decline from its annual peak, the total chlorophyll concentration in the leaves was still
increasing (Figure 2b). At the same time, both carotenoids concentration and LMA increased, and the %N
decreased. For leaf reflectance, an increase in the NIR (on average by 0.050) was accompanied by a decrease
of R and G (on average by 0.029 and 0.040, respectively, Figures 2f and 4). Spectral indices such as NDVI and
EVI showed an increase during this period.

Stage II is the “summer greendown.” Between DOY 189 and 236, similar decreases of gcc were observed at
both canopy (Figure 3a) and leaf levels (Figure 2e). At the canopy level, gcc gradually declines from 0.44 to
0.40 (~36% decrease compared to the seasonal amplitude). When taking the autocorrelation in data points
into consideration [Bence, 1995], there is still a significant decline of carotenoids during Stage II (p< 0.0001)
but no significant change of chlorophyll (p=0.159). Similarly, there is a significant decline of EVI during this
period. Both LMA and N content showed no significant change during this period.

Stage III is the “senescence” stage (DOY 237~ 311). Leaf-level rcc was significantly correlated with the mARI
(r2 = 0.635, p< 0.0001), while for the entire growing season (including Stage I and II), the correlation was
lower but still significant (r2 = 0.565, p <0.0001) (Figure 5). Although leaf-level gcc and rcc started to diverge
from the canopy metrics (Figure 3a), there is still a significant correlation between the canopy rcc and the

Figure 4. Examples of the leaf spectra (400~2000 nm) collected using ASD
spectroradiometer throughout the season. Only a subsample of the spectra
was plotted for the best visual effect. Curves in different colors represent leaf
directional-hemispherical reflectance at different dates.

Table 3. Partial Correlation Coefficient (Pearson’s Partial Correlation) Between Leaf-Level gcc/rcc and Each Individual
Band (R, G, B)a

Stage I Stage II Stage III

gcc R �0.5426 �0.7517 �0.9113
G 0.8159 0.9788 0.8977
B �0.4300 �0.6730 �0.6822

rcc R 0.9285 0.9402 0.9445
G �0.7448 �0.7941 �0.0168
B �0.9087 �0.9217 �0.6441

aLeaf-level reflectance in R, G, and B were calculated based on MODIS spectral response function using spectra col-
lected by ASD spectrometer. Statistics in bold indicate that p< 0.05. Note that leaf spectra were collected since the be-
ginning of Stage I.
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median of leaf-level mARI (r2 = 0.533,
p=0.016). Similarly, we found a good
correlation between rcc and the other
two anthocyanin indices (Figure S1).

Both chlorophyll and carotenoids
showed significant decrease at the
senescence stage. The carotenoids/
chlorophyll ratio shows a consistent in-
crease during this period (on average
from 0.201 to 0.497). LMA did not show
significant decrease until ~ DOY 300.
The %N content started to decrease
at ~DOY 285. During this period, NDVI
and EVI all showed a consistent decline,
while all three anthocyanin indices
increased. Canopy gcc decreased while
rcc increased to its seasonal peak.

4. Discussion

Aiming to examine the physiological
meaning of camera-based phenological metrics in this study, we found a mismatch between camera-based
canopy greenness and leaf biochemical and biophysical properties: in the spring, the seasonal peak of
camera gcc was approximately 20 days earlier than the peak of total chlorophyll and carotenoids concen-
tration and LMA. During the fall, we found a significant correlation between the anthocyanin indices (mARI,
ARI, and RGR) and rcc at both canopy and leaf level.

Leaf biochemical and biophysical properties are major contributors to the amount of (1) the reflected solar
radiation [Asner and Martin, 2008; Jacquemoud et al., 2009], the visible part of which is seen by digital camera
and (2) the absorbed solar radiation by leaves, which is used for photosynthesis [Demmig-Adams and Adams,
2000; Peng et al., 2011]. Thus, we might expect that canopy colors (greenness or redness) show the same
pattern as leaf pigmentation. However, the observed mismatch between canopy greenness and leaf bio-
chemical properties suggests that the relationship between canopy color and leaf pigmentation is nonlinear.
At the leaf level, pigments like chlorophyll and carotenoids are major contributors in the visible wavelength
[Asner, 1998; Jacquemoud and Baret, 1990]. At the canopy level, leaf area index (LAI) (along with factors such
as leaf inclination angle distribution) is considered to be the major contributor [Asner and Martin, 2008;
Jacquemoud et al., 2009], especially with the oblique view of the digital camera, more layers of leaf can be
seen, changing both the rate and magnitude of gcc and rcc. In Stage I and II, leaf-level gcc matched well with
canopy-level gcc, indicating that leaf-level color change largely controlled the signal received by digital
camera, though it is still possible that LAI could have an impact on the signal during these stages [Samanta
et al., 2012]. During the fall, as leaves start to drop in Stage III, the signal received by the camera is from a
mixture of leaves, branches, and background soil (Figure 3a). Thus, the leaf gcc started to deviate from the
camera gcc, which is the averaged value from leaves with higher gcc and branches/soil background with lower
gcc. The contribution of leaves to the canopy gcc decreased during Stage III (Figure 3d). To disentangle the
contributions of leaf chemistry and LAI, concurrent measurements of LAI from instruments like LAI-2000 can
be helpful [Gond et al., 1999]. In addition, with the input of LAI and leaf biochemical, biophysical, and spectral
properties, canopy radiative transfer models might be able to provide the mechanistic understanding for this
mismatch [Jacquemoud et al., 2009].

At the leaf level, leaf biochemical and biophysical properties control the leaf color changes throughout the
season. The decline of gcc at Stage I was the result of greater decline of G, compared to the relatively stable
R and B (Figure 2f and Table 3). Presumably, it can be explained by the change of leaf biochemical and
biophysical properties: the increase of chlorophyll concentration is an indicator of leaf maturity, which is
supported by the increase of LMA [Ellsworth and Reich, 1992; Jurik, 1986] and carotenoids concentration
[Lewandowska and Jarvis, 1977], and the decline of the nitrogen concentration measured as the percentage

Figure 5. Comparisons of leaf- and canopy-level rcc with modified antho-
cyanin reflectance index (mARI) throughout the growing season. The dots
aremean values and the whiskers are standard deviations. The inset shows
the scatterplot of entire growing season leaf rcc ~mARI (black dots + pink
dots) and the linear regression (black line); Stage III only leaf rcc ~mARI
(pink dots) and the linear regression (pink line); and canopy rcc ~mARI
(dark yellow triangle) and the linear regression (dark yellow line).
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of dry weight [Field and Mooney, 1983; Schultz et al., 1982]. Could this mismatch simply be a result of the
saturation of the gcc as the pigments accumulate, like the saturation of NDVI as chlorophyll accumulates
[Gamon et al., 1995]? Our results did not support this hypothesis. First, if gcc saturates as the pigments
accumulate in Stage I, gcc should neither increase nor decrease as adding more pigments would have no
effect. However, we observed a decline of gcc at both leaf and canopy level. Second, there were significant
increases in both NDVI and EVI during stage I, when chlorophyll increased. Both NDVI and EVI did not show
saturation during this stage (data not shown).

Since total chlorophyll concentration is considered to be related to gross primary production (GPP), wemight
expect a similar mismatch between the canopy greenness and GPP in the spring [Toomey et al., 2012; Xiao
et al., 2004], even though gcc and GPP might have similar seasonal patterns [Richardson et al., 2009]. In
addition, during Stage II, the leaf gcc matched well with the canopy gcc, showing the same decline in G
(Figure 3a). This decline of gcc was mainly controlled by the decrease of G (R and B were relatively constant
(Table 2)) which could be attributed to leaf aging or potentially changes in leaf internal structure [Slaton et al.,
2001] (as hinted by that NIR reflectance significantly declined during this period (Figure 2f)). Similarly, leaf-
level NDVI and EVI all declined, but this “summer greendown” is rarely documented in remote sensing
literatures [Elmore et al., 2012]. Leaf aging, paralleled with the decline of leaf photosynthetic capacity [Wilson
et al., 2001], could affect GPP even though we see little change in chlorophyll concentration [Bauerle et al.,
2012]. LMA did not correlate well with the change of canopy greenness. In the spring, the mismatch between
canopy gcc and LMA was similar to that between gcc and chlorophyll concentration, presumably in Stage I
leaves were still building up cell materials [Poorter et al., 2009].

The good correlation between camera and satellite-based gcc time series suggests the potential to use digital
cameras as the ground validation for satellites, for example, Hufkens et al. [2012] found a good match
between satellite vegetation indices and canopy greenness (as indicated by another metric, ExG). However,
our results suggest that the gcc time series from bothmethods couldmismatch with leaf pigmentations in the
spring. In contrast, the rcc and anthocyanin relationship could potentially be used to monitor fall senescence
remotely just using reflectance at visible wavelength, at least in certain species with anthocyanin in the leaves
[Zhang and Goldberg, 2011]. To further test the robustness of this observation, in situ measurements of leaf
anthocyanin concentration can be helpful. To capture the seasonality of leaf physiology, ground-based
measurements of leaf biochemical, biophysical, and spectral properties should complement near-surface and
remote sensing data with high-temporal and spatial resolutions.
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